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the conduction loss can be further reduced. The operating 
principles of the proposed topology and control scheme are 
discussed and verified by simulation results. 
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power converters tend to operate at higher turn-off devices. To solve this problem, several voltage clamp 
Nfrequency ,  in order to reduce the size of reactive circuits have been developed [4-51. 
Fig. 2 shows the widely known phase aiigle control HF link components and increase the power density. Fig. 1 shows the 
conventional high frequency push-pull PWM dciac converter that utilizes natural coninmutation technique to 
inverter, which has a low pass filter. A,though the avoid forced interruption of current flow in leakage 
inductances and results in a reduced voltage spike [6]. This topology is simple, it requires a large isolation transformer 
because the applied on the winding of the non-resonant approach has the advantage of low circuit 
complexity and no increased device voltage or. current ratings. transformer consists of low frequency harmonics. 
In order tO reduce the size and weight of the The topology consists of four pairs of bidirectional switching 
employ bipolar SPWM switching scheme to avoid occurrence 
Of "Itage 
The authors proposed an alternative natural commutated 
control HF link inverter topology that consists of a center- 
transformer secondary side. This topology is able to 
simultaneously utilize unipolar SPWM switching scheme and 
natural commutation technique. 
high-frequency (HF) power conversion system have been am at the cycloconvefler stage. Converter systen' must 
examined [l-31. This type of converter normally has two 
conversion stages. There are two main circuits for the HF link 
inverter; namely the dc-dc type and the cycloconverter type. 
HF link with cycloconverter at the output stage of the 
link cycloconverter type inverters that employ SPWM 
technique to reduce the output voltage harmonic components, 
suffer from inherent problem of voltage surge across 
transformer secondary side main switches. It is due to forced 
interruption of continuous current flow in leakage inductances 
of HF transformer by cycloconverter stage self 
system have a merit ofbidir&ona] flow. However, HF tapped and three On 
IT. OPERATING PRINCIPLES 
A .  Circuir Configurntion 
The proposed circuit configuration is shown in Fig. 3. It is a 
two-stage cycloconverter type WF link ddac  converter with 
This project was supported by the Intensification of Research in Priority 
Are= (1" p a n t  from the Ministry of Science, Technology and the 
Environment, Malaysia (MOSTE). 
single-phase output stage. This circuit topology enables 
bidirectional power flow. Therefore, it is suitable for 
renewable energy source systems. The primary side of the HF 
The authors are with the Department of Energy Conversion, Faculty of 
Electrical Engineering, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, 813 IO UTM Skudai, 
Johor Bahru, Malaysia. 
transformer terminals is connected to the voltage source 
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inverter. The bridge inverter generates square wave constant 
frequency output. The wavdorni consists wf only hiyli 
frequency harmonics so that .a small sized high frequency 
transrornier is allowed. The inverter operates with ZVS 
condition because of the existence o r  natural conin~utation 
phenomena at cycloconverter stage. 
The cycloconverter stage has tluee bidirectional switching 
arms. The first switching arm X consists o f  transistors MX+, 
MX- and diodes DX+, DX-. The second switching arm Y 
consists of transistors M Y + ,  MY- and diodes DY+, DY-. These 
two switch sets are the powering switching arms that transfer 
instantaneous power kom the dc voltage source to the load. 
The khird switching aim Z, which consists of transistors MZ+, 
MZ-- and diodes DZ+, DZ- provides freewheeling path Ibr the 
output current when thc outpiit voltage is clampcct to zcro. For 
the control of secondary cyclocoiiverter stage, edge aligned 
unipolar 1'WM switcliing sclieme is applied. Since the 
convcrtcr i iscs sclf tt~ni-ofr dcviccs to opcratc i n  naiurlrl 
cotnmutation mode, overlap periods IC, and rrz are added to the 
control pulse pattern. The utilization o r  natural commutation 
tccliiiiqiic allows Iota1 soft-switchcd oporatiirii at tlic inverlcr 
and cycloconverter stage. The soft switching mechanism and 
commulalioii phenomena are discussed in detail later. 
S, Cu/r/rol S i g w l  7' imi/ igJ 
Fig. 4 shows the basic control signal tiinitigs for both 
inverter and cycloconverter ,stages. The control signals are 
sydcllronized to the same reference oscillator. At the iiivertcr 
stage dead lime r,, is added to every switching transition to 
avoid cross conduction. For tlie cycloconverter stage, tlie 
switching signals are obtained by comparing the modulating 
waveform with the saw-tooth carrier waveform. Switcliing mil 
X turns on when the output voltage follows HF transrornier 
output voltage, while switching arm Y turns on when the output 
voltage reverses HF transfornier output voltage. Overlap 
period f,, is set at switching transition from freewlieeling 
switching arm to powering switching arms while fc2 is set a t  
switching kmsitioii fi-om powering swilching to liccwliccliiig 
switching arm. The direction o f  nutpiit currcnt flow dctcrii~ii~cs 
the switching of "+" and "-" groups at cyclocoiiverter stage. 
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C. Principlesof Soft Switching Operation 
The ZCS operation and the natural commutation 
mechanism at cycioconverter stage during overlap period tcl 
are explained in Fig. 6 .  Assume positive voltage across 
transformer primary side winding with output voltage v, and 
output current IOU[ positive. Immediately prior to MX+ turns 
on, the load current freewheels though DZ+ and MZ+. When 
MX+ tums on at zero current, DX+ is forward biased and is 
also turned on. Considering commutation from switching arm 
Z to X between fI and t2, and that the load current lout is 
assumed constant, the following equations are written: 
j2l + i M Z +  = lour 
di,, diMZ+ - 
That is, 
--I---0 
dt dt 
Given that at time i,, 
(3) 
where N l N 2  is transformer tums ratio. Also, 
Combining equations ( I )  and ( 2 )  yields 
( 6 )  
- 4,- -- d L +  - I V P  - 
dt dt 41 
When freewheeling current iMz+ reaches zero, commutation 
process is completed. At time f, transistor MZ+ is turned off at 
zero current, and results in no voltage surge. From f2  onwards, 
voitage at point c rises to +V, while instantaneous power 
transfers from dc source to the load. 
I M2+ 
'1 
(b) 
Fig. 5 .  Current flow path for a) natural commutation b) forced commutation 
t i  t2 
Fig. 6 .  Principle of ZCS operation during overlap period !,I 
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Fig. 7. Principle of ZVS and ZCS operation during overlap period 1,2 
The ZVS operation at inverter stage, ZCS operation and the 
natural commutation mechanism at cycloconverter stage 
during overlap period tc2 are explained in detail in Fig. 7. 
Imiediately before MZ+ turns on, instantaneous power 
transfers from dc source to the load through transistors MI, 
MZ, and switching arm X. At time t3, MZ+ is turned on at zero 
current, since that DZ+ is reversed biased and voltage at point 
c is ciamped to +Vp. MI and M-3 turn off at zero voltage at 
time 14, forcing i ,  to commutate from MI and M 2  to anti- 
parallel diodes of M3 and M 4 .  As a result, output capacitances 
of M3 and A44 are discharged; voltages Vt,53 and V,),, fall to 
zero while V,,3J and rise to + Vs. At time t S ,  v, is inverted to 
-Vs so that U?, equals to -lf,. DZ+ is forward biased and 
voltage ar point c is held to zero. At time t6, M3 and M4 turn 
on at zero voltage. Between time 24 and 16, is dead time Id,  
which is set to avoid cross conduction and also enable ZVS 
operation. Load current I,, ,  commutate from switching arm X 
to 2 between ts and t7 with the following equation: 
When transformer current i p I  reaches zero, commutation 
process is completed. At time t7 transistor MX+ is turned off at 
zero current, and results in no voltage surge. From t 7  onwards, 
load current I,,, freewheels through switching arm Z while 
instantaneous power is supplied from LC filter to the load. 
Since the converter control signals are periodical symmetry, 
soft switching operations and natural commutation 
mechanisms during switching transitions between switching 
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Lraiisitions. 'l'lic waveforms are mainly duc io Jiodc icvcIsc 
Iccovcry cliaractcrisfics and can be suppIcssccl by using RC 
ar im Y and 2 are similar 10 operations as explaiiicd abuvc. 
'I'hcrefoI'e, every shitcliing operation at tho both co~~vcrsioti 
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111. SIMUIAI~ION RIJSULI'S 
Fig. 8 sliows [lie operahg  wavelorms from SI'ICE 
simulations for the proposed topology. Theoretical analyscs 
for cornmutaiion period and ic2 are verified in the expanded 
waveforms shown in.  Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. Soft switcliing 
opcratioiis atid commutation mechanisnw at both stages can be 
clearly observed. The simulation results show ringing 
.waveforms in cycloconverter stage during diode turn off 
. 
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Fig. 9. Ilxpanded wavekirms of commukitioii pcricd I , ,  
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IV. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a modified natural commutated cont~ol HF 
link inverter topology that consists of a center-tapped 
transformer and three bidirectional switching a m  on the 
transfonner secondary side has been proposed. l’hc main 
features that improves the power conversion efficiency are 
summarlzed as follows: 
1. The topology consists of only three bidirectional 
switching arms to perform natural commutation unipolar 
SPWM switching scheme. As a result, the conduction loss 
is reduced. 
2. The proposed switching scheme results in the 
existence of two freewheeling periods per switching cycle. 
3. Both inverter and cycloconverter stage operate at soft 
switching operation. 
The proposed topology provides i) electrical isolation with 
HF transformer, ii) bidirectional power flow, and iii) high 
efficiency power conversion. 
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